
Forest Hill Park Clean-Up –
Neighborhood Day Planned

Starting on
Saturday, May
13, 2006, The
Forest Hill

Historic
Preservation

Society will
join forces
with the East
Cleveland Park
Association to
clean and
replant the Lee

Boulevard
section of
Forest Hill Park.
Over the
course of the

summer, we will remove the rotted, deteriorating
fence, clean the leaf, twigs and waste from the
landscape and ultimately plant new trees, bushes
and flowers.

Because we had a successful 2005 Home and
Garden Tour, the board decided to invest those
profits into a beatification project for the Lee
Boulevard corridor of the park. The wide open
expanse serves as a beautiful overture to our
neighborhood and the fabulous park that offers itself
to us.

We are fortunate to have
located a portion of the
original park landscape plans.
Working with professional and
amateur landscapers, we have
selected plantings that match
the originals. As must be
expected, concessions needed to
be made to deal with the lack of water,
minimal care, far more shade than was originally in
place and the prevalence of salt so close to roadside
vegetation. Regardless of these drawbacks, we

believe we have selected a nice assortment, sure to
provide beauty throughout the growing season.

Would you like to help? Please join us Saturday
morning, May 13th at 9:00AM. We’ll meet at the
baseball field/tennis court parking lot. We’ll start
with a day of cleaning the area. As the summer
progresses, we will have the fence stanchions
removed, prepare the soil and as we get closer to
fall, we will do the main portion of planting, relying
on the damp fall to keep the new sprouts wet. In
spring of 2007,
the row
should come
alive with
daffodils and
the colors of
new plants
arising from a
winter’s rest.
It’s sure to be
a beautiful site!

Help us
beautify our
front yard and
our
neighborhood.
All of us
appreciate
your support.

Good-Bye, Peter!
A good friend and constant supporter
of the Forest Hill Historic Preservation
Society has left the neighborhood.
Peter Nguyen, a long-time Brewster
Road resident recently moved to
New Jersey, where his wife
operates her business. Peter was

responsible for the beautiful graphics
work we used in the last few Home & Garden Tours.

He also shot many of the neighborhood photographs
featured in this newsletter. We’ll miss Peter’s
wonderful artwork, but most of all, we’ll miss a great
neighbor and friend.
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Know the Place?

Can you guess the location of this historic
photograph? (Answer below.)

Rockefeller Originals
-An Equipment Exchange-

Do you have an unused, original piece of Rockefeller
furnishing? Would you like to offer it to a fellow
owner? Do you need something to make your home
complete? Think of us as a matchmaking service for
Rockefeller homeowners. We’d love to match up the
“haves” and the “wants.”

Have
 Interior Doors
 Sun Room Windows
 Maids Chamber Medicine Cabinet
 Mantel with “Basket & Wheat” sheaves motif

Want
 Original Porcelain Toilet
 Kitchen Benches
 Mailbox
 “K” style porch lighting fixture

If you would like to take advantage of this
matchmaking service, please call us at 321-0206 and
we’ll help.

Isn’t it Nice to Live in a
Neighborhood Like Ours?

We have what others don’t know they’re missing.
Perhaps we don’t even realize it. Walk around the
block. Can you make a full turn without a wave, a
cordial, “Hi!” or even a chat? Probably not. Do you
walk a little slower than you might otherwise, so you
can enjoy the beautiful yards or the nicely
maintained homes? Of course you do, there’s so
much to see.

We’re lucky. We live in
a real, honest to
goodness neighborhood
with real, honest to
goodness neighbors.
We live in a place that
most people only see in
movies and after-school
specials. Don’t look for
cameras, you don’t
need to be pinched,
just enjoy your fortunes.

FHHPS Helps the PRC
The Forest Hill Historic Preservation Society Board of
Trustees agreed to send a donation to the
Preservation Resource Center of New Orleans for
their Homeowner Assistance and Neighborhood
Recovery Fund. In conversation, the board felt it
was important to help other historic preservation
organizations, especially when faced with the
unthinkable trauma that has engulfed New Orleans.
In their letter of thanks, the PRC expressed their
appreciation as they work “…assisting the returning
New Orleans area residents with their storm-
damaged homes.” The momentary tour-day sacrifice
we all experienced means two historic
neighborhoods were helped!
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Photo answer: (Cleviden Road near Mt. Vernon, facing south)
Photos Courtesy of the Rockefeller Archive Center and Peter Nguyen.


